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Bring wellness 
home with nature’s 
oldest therapy. 

With over 100 years of experience, MrSteam has a legacy of 

helping people feel good and live well. Steam helps us physically 

by supporting heart, lung and vascular well-being. By promoting 

relaxation and managing stress, it calms the mind. These benefits 

are why we believe that steam is not a luxury but a necessity. 

Each and every innovation is designed to deliver steam with ease 

in every home. A traditional shower cleans, but a MrSteam shower 

cleanses — mind, body and spirit. As innovators of wellness, we 

are more than purveyors of steam. We bring wellness to life.
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Three simple
steps to steam.

With our VirtualSpa tool, you can easily determine which system 

is the right fit for your home in three simple steps — size, select and 

customize. Visit VirtualSpa.MrSteam.com and see how choosing your 

personal MrSteam steam shower can be an effortless upgrade. 1
S IZE  YO U R STE AM 

G E N E R ATO R

2

3

S E LEC T  YO U R STE AM  

ROO M CO NTRO L

CU STO M IZE  WITH  TH E R API E S 

AN D  ACC E S SO R I E S

To ensure you have the right amount of steam for 

your steam shower experience, our online tool will 

help determine the generator size needed for your 

unique space.

Easy to install and intuitive to use, MrSteam controls 

allow you to tailor each steam bath. Controls may be 

selected à la carte or as part of a complete package 

for an even more simplified shopping experience. 

From scent to color to sound, our range of therapies  

activates the senses for a transformative steam 

showering experience from start to finish.

VirtualSpa.MrSteam.com
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STEAM GENERATOR FOR ANY SPACE

Generators

Made to the most exacting standards, this patented technology with precision  

temperature and optimal steam control has earned the trust of homeowners. 

This compact generator is designed to work with all MrSteam controls and 

provides the perfect amount of steam at an even flow. Since it’s just slightly 

larger than a briefcase (though the exact size varies based on your shower’s 

construction), installation is easy. A limited lifetime warranty is our guarantee for 

a long-lasting product.

I N N OVAT I O N S
Generators

AU TO F LU S H ®

Protect your steam generator with AutoFlush, a MrSteam exclusive 

product. It’s an automatic self-cleaning system that promotes a 

long, healthy life for steam generators by automatically flushing the 

generator of sediment and water after every steam bath. AutoFlush 

ensures that you get clean steam every time.
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Black Fascia White Fascia

INTUITIVELY DESIGNED FOR TOTAL CONTROL

iSteam®X Control

The sophisticated iSteamX combines WIFI connectivity with complete control 

over all features of your steam shower experience. Enjoy the bliss of a steam 

shower while streaming your favorite playlist or podcast. Select chroma 

lighting, infuse aromatics and relax into complete tranquility. Carefully crafted 

from high-quality materials, the iSteamX features a sleek design with multiple 

trim finish options to seamlessly blend with any shower space. The iSteamX is 

steaming re-imagined.

Works with all MrSteam controls  
when SteamLinx® is installed.

I N N OVAT I O N S
Controls
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I N N OVAT I O N S
Controls

WELLNESS THAT’S WIRELESS

AirTempo® Control

Enjoy a transformative oasis that’s completely wireless. The smart AirTempo Control 

can live almost anywhere in your shower with easy installation on tile, granite, 

marble and even glass. Long-lasting lithium batteries eliminate cables and 

make the AirTempo portable for remote use. Control duration and temperature 

preferences on the auto-fading, energy-saving touch screen, allowing for an 

uninterrupted steam bathing experience. Add aroma and chroma therapies to 

enhance your wellness experience and stimulate your senses. The AirTempo comes 

standard with the Aroma Glass SteamHead, with an option to upgrade to the 

Linear SteamHead.

Works with all MrSteam controls  
when SteamLinx is installed.
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I N N OVAT I O N S
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OPTIMIZE YOUR EXPERIENCE

iTempoPlus® Control

Experience superior self-care as an immersive experience. The iTempoPlus is 

where beauty and function collide to form a nearly flush mounted control. This 

control comes in a variety of sleek finishes and a personalized user-friendly digital 

interface. With custom settings for two, design your very own multisensory spa  

escape by adding AromaSteam and ChromaSteam. This elegant interface is 

crafted with solid, long-lasting brass, ensuring a durable and timeless product. 

The iTempoPlus comes standard with the matching Aroma Designer Finish 

SteamHead offering an optional upgrade to the Linear SteamHead.

Works with all MrSteam controls  
when SteamLinx® is installed.
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I N N OVAT I O N S
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Begin your wellness journey by transforming your shower into a steam retreat. 

The classic iTempo blends seamlessly with your decor and style with 10 designer 

finishes to choose from. This nearly flush-mounted, intuitive interface offers 

effortless control with a digital display, adjustable temperature settings and 

a sensor to monitor and maintain your preferred warmth. The iTempo comes 

with the classic Aroma Designer® finish SteamHead with an optional Linear 

SteamHead upgrade.

CLASSIC. SIMPLE.

iTempo® Control
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The sights  
and scents for the 
Linear SteamHead.

L AT E S T  I N N O VAT I O N

I N N OVAT I O N S
Linear SteamHead
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INTRODUCING DESIGNER FINISHES AND AROMATRAY

Linear SteamHead

Allow the day to melt away in a quiet, peaceful steam shower with the Linear 

SteamHead. With its minimalistic design, this patented SteamHead complements 

any style by virtually disappearing into the shower wall. Create a symphony 

of scents with the AromaTray that enables you to personalize your steam with 

fragrant, calming-to-energizing essential oils. Designer accents complete the 

look and feel of a tranquil luxury haven. The Linear SteamHead is supplied with 

an optional steam diverter. The steam diverter is used to reduce the steam 

emission zone as required to avoid contact between a steam bather and direct 

steam emissions. See the Linear Steam Head manual posted on mrsteam.com.

Option to upgrade the diverter to a designer finish is available. 

Linear SteamHead shown 
in satin brass finish
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S T E A M S H OW E R T H E R A P I E S 
ChromaTherapy

CHROMASTEAMX SYSTEM 
Available in black or white fascia

CHROMASTEAM-72 SYSTEM

SHINE A LIGHT ON WELLNESS

ChromaTherapy

Cleanse your mind, body and spirit with luxurious hues. Light is an essential 

source of energy capable of altering your mental and emotional states. With 

our ChromaTherapy innovations, transform your mood with a range of colors 

from the calming tones of the sea to the energizing vibrancy of natural flora. 

The sophisticated ChromaSteamX system is controlled by a color wheel on the 

iSteam®X for selecting any brilliant color imaginable, up to 269,000 possibilities. 

Additionally, the MrSteam ChromaSteam-72 system enables you to select the 

color and modes directly from the AirTempo® or iTempoPlus® control keypad for 

convenience. It’s time you shine a light on your wellness.
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E S S E N T I A L  O I L S

Easily use AromaSteam essential oils with any SteamHead or towel warmer 

equipped with an aroma well for simple, comprehensive wellness. Also 

available in long-lasting 1-liter (33 oz.) bottles that work in conjunction 

with the AromaSteam Metering Pump. The fragrance mixes with steam  

to create a rich AromaTherapy experience.

Linear SteamHead with AromaTray

S T E A M S H OW E R T H E R A P I E S 
AromaTherapy

SCENTS THAT HEIGHTEN THE ESCAPE 

AromaTherapy

Mankind’s first remedy, aromatherapy, is the holistic practice of caring for the 

body using botanical fragrances. Our AromaTherapy addition achieves a higher 

state of relaxation and invigoration while evenly infusing scents for seamless 

integration into the MrSteam steam bath. Our specially formulated fragrances 

use ingredients extracted from organic flowers and plants that offer a distinct 

aroma that may support the body’s needs.

Eucalyptus
Cleansing and

Refreshing

Lavender
Calming and

Floral

Evergreen
Brisk and

Fresh 

Energizer
Crisp and

Invigorating

Breathe
Tropical and 

Soothing

AROMASTEAM METERING PUMP
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THE SOUNDTRACK OF LIVING WELL

MusicTherapy

Music’s power is undeniable. It can soothe the soul, signal a celebration or lull 

us to sleep. MrSteam has paired the melodic powers of music with the benefits of  

steam, inviting steam bathers to enter a calming state. Listen to your favorite 

audio streaming services by pairing your phone to MrSteam’s Audio@Home. 

Our MusicTherapy in-room speakers are designed for use inside or outside the 

shower enclosure. These elegantly designed, moisture-resistant speakers are 

available in black or white, square or round.

Audio@Home Controlled with iSteam®X
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AC C E S S O R I E S
Additional

SteamLinx® Module and Mobile App

Control your steam shower from your smartphone. SteamLinx 

offers ease and convenience at your fingertips by connecting 

your steam shower to your smartphone. Adjust temperature, 

duration and other preferences to customize your shower. When 

SteamLinx is installed, simply enable the skill for Alexa. Then ask 

Alexa to turn on your generator and set the time and temperature. 

The revolutionary SteamLinx is compatible with all MrSteam controls. 

Autoflush

Protect your investment with AutoFlush. AutoFlush is a MrSteam 

exclusive product. It’s an automatic self-cleaning system 

that promotes a long, healthy life for steam generators by 

automatically flushing the generator of sediment two hours after 

every steambath. AutoFlush assures that you get clean steam 

every time.

Recessed Light

Add moisture-resistant, elegant recessed lighting to your steam 

shower. Each one is crafted with aluminum bezels and assembled 

with meticulous attention to detail. These low-voltage, LED lights 

are made to withstand steam and heat while adding a soft glow 

to your steam room. The recessed lights come in two finishes, 

polished aluminum and satin aluminum. 

Wall-Mounted Folding Seat

Enhance your spa experience with a MrSteam folding seat. For an 

extended moment of quiet relaxation, this solid teak wood seat is 

there for your comfort. Crafted and sealed to withstand moisture 

and temperature, this seat folds down for use and out of the way 

with ease. Sleek hinges are available in designer finishes.

Condensation Pan

Add a premier product to protect against potential water leaks.

Just locate the MrSteam Condensation Pan on a solid surface and 

place the steam generator inside the condensation pan.

MAX Condensation Pan

Add a premier product to protect against potential water leaks. 

Just situate the MrSteam MAX Condensation Pan, designed for the  

MAX Series Generators, on a solid surface and place the steam 

generator inside the condensation pan.
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METRO COLLECTION BROADWAY COLLECTION

EXTENDED SPA EXPERIENCE 

Towel Warmers

Build a five-star spa experience into your own home. MrSteam towel warmers 

delightfully complete the steam shower experience. This affordable luxury 

comes in a variety of styles. Thanks to durable yet refined stainless steel  

construction, the Metro Collection provides a unique opportunity to let bliss  

linger even longer. Each style within this collection comes standard with a  

digital timer and coordinating cover plate, so you can easily replicate a  

sophisticated spa environment. Explore the Broadway Collection for sleek  

curved lines that maximize the surface heating area and seamlessly complement  

the design of any bathroom. Both come with the additional built-in aroma infuser 

to extend your relaxation experience long after the steam shower has ended. 

AC C E S S O R I E S
Towel Warmers
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Start your 
wellness journey 
with steam. 

CO N TAC T  U S

We’ve been perfecting the art of steam for more than 100 years 

and continue to be at your service today. Whether you have a  

question about a product or just need technical support, our 

team is always happy to assist. At MrSteam, we live for helping 

others live well.

East Coast: 

43-20 34th St., Long Island City, NY 11101 

1-800-76-STEAM (78326)  |  Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. EST

West Coast: 

9410 S. La Cienega Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90301

1-800-72-STEAM (78326)  |  Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

PST

Technical Support: 

1-800-767-8326, ext. 1120  |  Monday–Friday, 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. EST

E M A I L :  hello@mrsteam.com

Live chat available at M R S T E A M .CO M
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THE BODY BENEFITS FROM MOVEMENT,  

AND THE MIND BENEFITS FROM STILLNESS.

S A K YO N G  M I P H A M


